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The Big Payoff:
As a home gardener you can …

Pick at peak flavor
Keep crops in best condition
Grow things you’ll never see in a store



To Get the Big Payoff You Must:

Know how to harvest
Know when to harvest
Know how to store



Keys to Success

Pick when cool: morning, evening, cloudy days
Use sharp utensils
Keep picked produce in the shade
Keep produce that needs moisture in plastic

Be Delicate, No Bruises



Asparagus

6-8 inches tall

4-6 weeks of pickin’



Beans 

(fresh and dry)

Leave no 
survivors



Beets

Visible Shoulders



Broccoli

Don’t let it Bolt



Brussels Sprouts

Pick from bottom up

Keep like cut flowers



Cabbage

Pick when firm

Don’t let it crack



Carrots

About 1 inch shoulders

Cut/twist tops off



Cauliflower

Don’t let it Bolt

Blanch it



Ripens bottom to top

Pop it Like a Pimple

Silks will be mostly brown

Sweet Corn



Cucumbers

Leave some stem for die-back

Allow no Yellow



Eggplant (Aubergine)

Pick while shiny

Sacrifice first fruit



Garlic

Pick when half leaves 
are brown

Dry in field

Pick when cloves are 
distinct

Remove scapes (and eat)



Jerusalem Artichoke

Harvest after frost has killed 
plants



Kale and Collard 
Greens

Pick outer/older leaves



Kohl Rabi

3” maximum diameter

Frost is best



Lettuces

Pick outer leaves



Onions

Pick at any age

Mature when stalks 
fall over



Peas

Snow or shelling?

No yellow on pods

Pods must still be succulent



Peppers

Sacrifice first few fruits

Wait for walls to thicken and 
color to develop



Potatoes

Dig new potatoes after flowering

Dig for storage when vines die



Summer Squash

Pick early and often

Don’t tear stem end



Winter Squash

Pick when desired color

Vine will wither 

No frost allowed



Tomatoes

Pick when fully colored 
and slightly soft

Hang plants inside 
before frost



Questions?


